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ABER D A Y  WORK LIST
GENERAL ABER DAT
INSTRUCTIONS
Everyone report i t  the Campus at 
8 A. M. Those absent will receive 
as many cots as they have classes 
daring the day. Those who do not 
appear on the work-sheet wOl re­
port to the managers and be as­
signed to a crew.
Lunch will be served at 12 BL, at 
the new Science HalL Work will 
be regained at 1:15 P. M.
High Coart will be held at 4 P. 
ML All miscreants will be punished 
to the fall extent of the law. The 
Aber Day Mixer win be held at the 
Men’s Gym at I  P. M. Those who 
evade High Coart will be punished 
at 11:30 P. M.
"All good Montana students have 




Assistant Bosses—Tom Davis, Ed 
Chinske, Jimmy Morrow.
Good Men Friday—H. Brown, A. 
Council, C. Powell, Hunk Tierney.




Chief Justice—Swede Danielson. 
Associate Justices—Jimmy Beck, 
N. Ulvestad, Carl McFarland.
Bailiff—Clay Crippen.
Policemen — (Report to Cloyse 
Overturf at 7:45 A. M., at Main 
Entrance) Chief, Cloyse Overturf; 
assistants, Chief Illman, Lou Vier- 
hus; cops, Bub Rankin, Ted Rule, 
R. Harmon, D. Foss, J. Clark, L. 
Calllson, R. Tieman, G. Schotte.
Official Cars—L. Lubrecht, J. 
Reynolds, D. Douglass. Packy Coo­
ney, MarJ Dickinson, William Dixon, 
Ted Thornton.
Band— (Report to V. Stepan tsoff 
at 8 A. M., at the Band Hall)— 
Boas, V. Stepan tsoff; B. Akins, W. 
Akins, H. Anderson, F. Borg, G. 
Bovingdon, D. Brown, W. Brown, 
E. Bullls, J. Burcham, H. Busch,
E. Oouey, F. Couey, R. Clark, L. 
Crane, A. Cunningham, W. Davis, 
K. Denton, R. Dussault, K. Erick­
son, B. Fitch, G. Flint, C. Frye, G. 
Otarrantana, M. Harris, W. Hilde,
F. Holmberg, V. Hoven, A. Jacob­
son. W. Jurden, C. Kinney, B. Mc­
Pherson, R. Nelson, J. Nutter, A. 
Roderick, V. Rowe, S. Scearce, C. 
Swearingen, H. Thompson, J. 
Woodcock, V. Mackenstadt, J. Mar-1 
tin. Anyone else regularly enrolled! 
with the band, report with the 
band, after being checked o ff with 
the other crew.
Campus Sketchers — Boss,* Billie 
Hester; crew, C. Barnes, G. Synder, 
L. Nlckey. Frances Faick, C. Sie- 
vert.
Kaim in sta ff—Report at Kaimin 
Shack at 8 o’clock. Editor, Frank 
Brutto; staff, H. Joyce, J. Rankin, 
8am Oilluly, Ruth Partridge, Ruth 
Reading, Ed Becker, J. Lacasse, M. 
Wilson, Jimmy Gill an, Billie Craw­
ford.
| Boss, Jerry Dahl; assistant bass, j 
I Bob Murphy; crew. W. Blackford, 
IR, Blakeslee, A. Bloom. T. Bonner,
| W. Boone, P. Booth, W. Boston, E. j 
! Bourdeau, Bob Breen, J. Brien, R.
| Brophy, R. Brown, L. Bruce, L. j 
Bucklin, Harry Budewitz, E. Burns, 
Ie . Busey, D. Byrd. C. Cahill. W .l 
j C alder.
General Cleanup Crew—West o f 
Hedge to OvaL— (Report at North 
Steps o f Main Hall at 8 A. M .)— 
Boss, A llan  Burke; assistant boss, 
Billie Burke; crew, R. Callaway, A. 
Campbell, W. Campbell, K. Carroll, 
C. Cavanaugh, V. Cesarini, T. 
Chestnut, N. Chute, H. Christian­
sen, L. Christiansen, D. Clapp.
General Raking Crew—(Report to 
! center of oval at 8 A. M. The 
same crew report to Natural Science 
building at 1:15 to clean up after 
lunch.)—Boss, Carl Blair; assistant 
boss, C. Beckett; crew, R. Clarke, 
Tom Clemow, Earl Clinton, F. Clin­
ton, Lei&nd Cockran, C. P. Coleman, 
R. Colgrove, D. Collinson, Jack 
Coolidge, R. Corette.
General Raking Crew—West of 
Law Building, including all lawn to 
Maurice Avenue. (Report at Law 
School steps at 8 A. M .)—Boss, Foy 
Priest; assistant boss, A1 Schultz; 
crew, Louis Cormier, W. Cox, C. 
Crump, N. Culver, R. Curdy, O. 
Cure, W. Curley, F. Curtiss, L. 
Daily, R. Davidson.
General Cleanup Crew—From Old 
Science Hall West to Maurice Ave­
nue,— (Report east end of Craig 
Hall at 8. A. M .)—Boss, K. Ekegren; 
assistant boss, M. Don)an; crew, D. 
Davis, S. Davidson, T . DeBord, A. 
Denny, W. Derrenger, Lamar Dick­
inson, P. Dickson, R. Dobner.
General Cleanup Gang— (Report 
at South Hall at 8 A. M .)—Boss, 
Rodney Zachary; assistant boss, 
Bill Kelly; crew, L. Dobson, J. 
D’Orazi, O. Dot ter, E. Dragstedt, P. 
Dratz, R. Dreisbach, Tom Duncan, 
F. Dun well, L. Dunwell, E. Dus­
sault, E. Dvorak, H. Eastlick.
General Cleanup Crew—Clean up 
| Corbin and North Halls.— (Report 
at Corbin Hall at 8 A. M .)—Boss, 
Tony Moe; assistant boss, C. Brit- 
tell; crew, E. Eck, R. Eggert, R. 
Enyart, A. Erickson, H. Everson, R. 
Farmer, H. Fitzgerald, J. Flahive, 
Miles Flood, G. Flynn, E. Foley, L. 
Foster, M. Foster, E. Fritz, S. Fro- 
licher.
General Cleanup Gang—Cleanup 
from Law School back to Daly 
Avenue, at east end of Library.— 
(Report at rear of Law School at 
8 A. M .)—Boss, J. Ryan; assistant 
boss, John Erickson; crew, J. Gard­
ner, V. Garvey, C. Gaughan, L. 
Gaughan, P. George, A. Glacobazzi, j 
A. Gllboe, H. Glover.
Prexy’s Yard and Music House 
Cleanup Gang— (Report at Prexy’s 
house at 8 A. M .)—Boss, J. Gar ling- 
ton; assistant boss, Tom Herring; 
crew, J. Gogglns, K . Good, R. 
Graef, C. Gribble, A. Grover, R. 
Guthrie, S. Hagenson, E. Haines.
Beall; crew. A. Flint, L. Frost, C. 
Gall, B. Hoffman, N. Allen.
Crew No. 4—Boss, K. Flock; crew, 
F. Jaccard, J. Johnson, R. Llnke. 
L Love (w ho?), R. A veil.
Crew No. 5—Boss, A. Krofchek; 
crew, E. Luer, F. Mass, T . McCar­
thy, G. Adams, R. Albin.
Crew No. 6—Boss, B. Park; crew, 
B. McPherson, A. Murchie, C. 
Noyes, C. O’Neil, J. Alley.
Crew No. 7—Boss, F. Phillips; W. 
Poole, H. Ruth, E. Sparks, G. Alien, 
F. Ailing.
Crew No. 8—Boss. C. Rouse; crew, 
W. Stillings, W. Taylor, E. Thomas, 
L. Ambrose, A. Anderson.
Crew No. 9—Boss, G. Wallace; 
crew, C. VanHeurck, A. Fallman, G. 
Alquist, C. Alsup.
Crew No. 10—Boss, F. Curtiss 
(stay on this crew ); crew, D. An­
derson, L. Arndt, P. Arndt, R. Ar- 
not, E. As tie.
Preparation o f Foods—Crew No. 1. 
(Report at Corbin Hall at 8 A. M„ 
also return to lunch site after lunch 
to clean up grounds) — Boss, O. 
Loftsgaarden; crew, E. Hersrud, W. 
Higham, Lynott Horan.
Crew No. 2— (Report North Weil 
at 8 A. M.) and return to lunch 
site after lunch.—Boss, Ray Nelson; 
crew, E. Hugo, G. Husser, D. Hutch­
inson, R. Imlay, E. James.
Crew No. 3— (Report South Weil 
at 8 A. M.) and return to lunch 
site after lunch.—Boss, F. Flanagan; 
crew, H. Jenkins, C. Jennings, -L. 
Jenkins, A. Johnson, Chas. John­
son.
Serving Crew — (Report Natural 
Science Building 10:30 A. M.) and
clean up lunch ground at 1:15.__
Bo6s, Jack Baker; crew, Claude 
Johnson, L. Johnson, Matt John­
son, T. Johnson, R. Johnston, S. 
Johnston, D. Jones, R. Karnes, w. 
Karstens, Lin Keener, R. Keeton, 
P. Keith.
Dish Washing Crew— (Report at 
South Hall at 9 A. M.) and after 
lunch.—Boss, M. Wedum; assistant 
bosses, F. Veeder, James Prender- 
gast; crew, C. Kellett, M. Kelly, L. 
Kenfleld.
Cleanup Crew— (Report at Natur-1 
al Science Building after lunch at 
12:30)—Boss, C. Lehr kind; assistantl 
boss, Ernie Lake; crew, R. Clarke, 
T. Clemow, E. Clinton, F. Clinton, I 
L. Cockran, C. P. Coleman, R. Col-1 
grove, D. Collinson, J. Coolidge, R. 
Corette.
Truck Dampers — (Report below 
Heating Plant at 8 A. M .)—Boss, D. 
Cooper; crew, R. Kennedy, J, 
Keyes, G. Kimball, F. King.
Heating Plant Crew and Women’s 
Athletic Field—Boss, Jack Doherty; 
assistant boss, Sid Stewart; crew, j 
Gus Swanson, A. Szech, E. Tade- j 
vlck, Lee Thibodeau, H. Thompson,! 
J. W. Thompson, F. Thrailkill, R. I 
Thykeson, J. Tobin, T. Tobin, Fay 
Tooke, P. Treichler, W. Turner, G. 
Uhll®. V. Vadnais, F. Vandervort, 
W. Vennekolt, R. Veseth, A. Vic-| 
koren, J. Viebrock, W. Walcott, 
C lifford Walker, F. Walker, L. Wal-1 
lace, A. Wedum, L. Welser.
Kalinin C l e a n u p  Gang—Boss, 
Jimmy Brown; Art Ayers, Don Ba­
ker, Clyde Banfleld, J. A. Barnes, 
William Barry. Girls—Mary Ander­
son, Hazel Andrews, Thelma An­
drews, Avis Armour, Alene Arm­
strong.
Gutter Crew— (Report at Natural 
! Science Building at 8 o’clock.)—
| Boss, E. Perey; assistant boss, Ray 
James; crew, G. Hall, M. Hall, W.l 
Hall, R. Hall, C. Hamor, E. Hamre, | 
G. Haney, W. Hannah, H. Hanson, 
S. Hanson, J. Harkin, L. Harlen.
A. 8. U. M. Store— (Report to 
Maurice McCollum at 8 o'clock.) 
Boas, Billy R ohlffs; assistant boss, 
Gertrude Maloney; crew, Billy I 
Burke KUroy, Janet McGrade. Art 
Burns, Alice Mapes.
Flower Box Gang — (Report to i 
Maurice McCollum at 8 o’clock). H. 
Baty. J. Baty.
Tool Crew — (Report at Tool j 
House i t  7 A. M.) Boss, Emil 
Ernst; crew. R. Leavitt, G. Cor­
nell, C. Avertll, S. T . Carlson, G. 
Jackson.
Dance and Court Committee — 
(Report at Main Floor of Men’s 
Gym at 8 A. M.) Boss, Bob Allen; 
assistant boss, Charles Alderson;] 
Jack Beckwith, W. Belangie, Oscar 
Benson. Roy Bergquist, Hugh B er-j 
nan), Albert Besancan, Robert Bes-1 
ancon, Robert Bet tens.
General Cleanup Gang—South of j 
Main Hall, between Pharmacy Bldg, 
and East Hedge.—Big chief, Prexy 
Clapp; experimenter. Doc Jesse; so- j 
cloty editor. Dean Stone; prophet, I 
Dr. Young; assistant chief and 
campus chaperone, Dean Harriet: 
Rankin Sedman; classical dancer! 
and strong-arm entertainer. Doc | 
Schreiber; runabout, Prof. Hous- 
man; scandal reporter. Prof. At­
kinson; ancient history and mythi­
cal translator Prof. Scheuch; ora- 
tor, Prof. Freeman; interpretative I 
dancer, Spanish preferred. Prof, i 
Btachoff; blister buster, Mrs. Le- 
Cl&lre. Rest o f faculty will act as j 
entertainers. Crew, Buriy Miller
General Cleanup Crew — From 
Men’s Gym to Natural Science Hall, 
from Bleachers -East to Hedge.— j 
(Report at Men's Gym at 8 o 'clock ).,
Maurice Avenue Crew—(Report at 
Campus Entrance at 8 o’clock.)— 
Boss, P. B. W orthington; assistant! 
boss, L. Kottas; crew, D. Harnish, 
J. Harrington. S. Harrison, A. Har- 
vey, J. Hauck, V. Hay, K. Heilbron- 
ner, G. Helm bach, C. Hemgren, B. I 
Hendrickson.
Lamp Post Painters—(Report to 
Tom Swearingen at 8 o’clock at | 
Main H all)—Boss, Bus Graham; 
boss. Harp Kilroy; boss. Snick! 
Lockwood; crew, F. Vinton.
Photographers and General Nui­
sances.—Doug Thomas, Harold Syl- 
ten, Ronald Miller.
Masquers Cleanup Gang— (Report I 
to Willie Angus at Little Theater at 
8 A. M )—Boys' boss, D. Burns; 
crew, U. A. Cooper, M  Rawn, G. 
Hillman; girls’ boss. Pep Sharp: 
(she’s used to being boss over i 
there); crew, M. Hall, F. Erickson, 
G. Gustafson. EL Edwards, P. Kell.
Horse Shoe Courts— (Report to 
Harry Adams at Men’s Gym at 81 
o’clock.)—Boss. Shorty Huber; crew. 
Scoop Luke, Hugh Lemlre.
Details for Parking and Tree- j 
Planting, and Laying Out Roads o n , 
alumni Grounds.
General foreman—Howard Dix.
Crew No. 1— (Report to old for­
estry nursery and tool bouse at 8, 
A. I D —Boss, Jack Alton; crew,] 
D. Allen, H. Babcock, N. Benson. I 
R. Calkins.
Crew No. 2—(Report at old for­
estry nursery at 8 A. M J—Boss, L. 
Ashbaugh; crew, B. Centerwall. R. 
Chagnon. W. Chapin, J. Carroll.
Grew No. 3— (Report at new far-] 
estry nursery at 8 A. M .)—Boss, C.|
Bleacher Cleanup Gang— (Report 
at north end o f bleachers at 8 A. 
M.)—Boss, Jack Currie; assistant 
boss. Bob Bates; crew, O. Klnmw»n 
J. Knoll, E. Kringlen, G. Lager- 
quist, F. Lamb, C. Langton, G. 
Lapeyre, R. Larson, J. Lawrence, P. 
Lemmon, B. Lennes, F. Lesage.
Drag Garden Crew— (Report at 
Drug Garden at 8 A. M .)—Boss, T. 
Mel Unger; crew, O. K. Chapman! 
L. Fetteriy, J. Duffy, R. Whitaker, 
P. Hoffman, D. Stallcop, G. Grover, 
L. Rash, H. Peterson, Leroy Peter­
son, L. P o l i c h ,  T. Sullivan, L. 
Thomas, W. St. John, L. Honnald, 
R. Romersa.
Track Loaders— (Report at north 
steps of Forestry Building at 8 A. 
M .)—The big boss o f trucks—Little 
Si Smith. Truck No. 1—Boss, Em­
mett Carey; crew, J. Likes, J. Lock- 
ridge, V. Lockridge, W. Loftstrom. 
E. Logan.
Truck No. 2—Boss. Clyde Carpen­
ter; crew, F. B. Logan. H. B. Lor- 
ance, A. McBride, E. McConnell, Al 
McCulloch.
Truck No. 3—Boss. Bill Cowan; 
crew, K. McDonald, R. McIntyre, 
J. C. McKay, D. McKenzie, Tom 
McKenzie.
Truck No. 4—Boss. Phil Duncan; 
crew, A. McNair, J. McNally, C. 
MacDonald, D. MacDonald. Joe 
Mackoff.
Truck No. 5—Boss, Frank Golob; 
crew. S. Maclay, O. M tim qiiie p  
Malone, Ed Mannlx, Roberto Mario.
Truck No. 6—Boss, Bob Hendon; 
crew, Segundo Mario, Gleve 
H. Marks, 8. Marks, K. Marlow.
Truck No. 7—Boss. G . Higgins; 
crew, K  Martin. T. Martin, R. 
Maxey. J. Mayland. J. EL Mayo.
Kirkwood Memorial Gang—Gen­
eral boss, Fred Staat. Spotter and 
Digging Crew — (Report at east 
steps of Forestry Building at 8 A  
ML)—Boss, BL Redd In; crew. J. 
Mathews, W. J. Brown. J. Stephen­
son. A. Spaulding, L. Neff, J. 
Klsche, J. White.
Transplant Crew—Boss, Don Nel- Bell. M. Bell. E. Bennett, R. Ber- 
son; crew, C. Jepson, R. Cooney, S. nier, M. Bertling, C. o
Larson, J. Grove, E. W oolf oik, E. Bickle.
Hawes, H. Verheek, J. Yost. i ______
Chemistry Laboratory Crew—(Re­
port at Chemistry Building at 8 A. 
ML)—Boss, Frank Francis; crew, H. 
Griffith. W. Donaldson. L Merritt, 
W. Pritchett, H. ScovUl, W. Skarda
General Cleanup Crew—From Li­
brary Building West to Maurice 
Avenue— (Report west steps o f l i ­
brary at 8 A. M.)—Boss. George 
| Larson; assistant boss. Bob Jelley; 
crew, F. Meeker, R. H. Mehus, P. 
jM eloy, M. Melton, E. Mertz, G. 
Metcalf, L. Metcalf, R. Mayes, E. 
Michaelson, S. C. Miller.
General Cleanup Crew — Block 
North of Library — (Report on 
grates north o f Library at 8 o’clock) 
Boss, H.# McFarlin; assistant, L. 
Laroux; J. Mjolsness, R. Moltzan, 
K. Moody. T. Mooney, T. Moore, R. 
Morehouse, M. Mork, R. Morrell, W. 
Morrelles, W. Morrison, A. Mowatt, 
F. Moyer.
General Cleanup Crew — Block 
North o f North Hall.— (Report be­
hind North Hall at 8 o’clock). Boss, 
Bob Nelson; assistant boss, Everett 
Nelson; H. Murray, E. Nash, Elmore 
Nelson, Ellsworth Nelson, W. Neg- 
herbon, Gayle Nelson, Neal Nelson, 
Bob NeweU, A. Nordquist, C. Nord- 
quist, J. O’Connell, 8. Odgers, J. 
Wertz, W. Wertz, D. West, R. White, 
W. Whiting, C. Wilson.
General Cleanup Crew — From 
| Men's Gym to Maurice Avenue, 
from Hedges to South Boundary of 
Campus.— (Report at outside door 
of swimming pool at 8 A. M .)— 
Boss, Lou W endt; assistant boss, 
Tom Wheatly; crew, H. Ofstedahl, 
W. Olson, W. Orr, J. Overholser, L. 
Parks, R. Parmenter, A. Partoll, R. 
j Paterson, P. Patterson, S. C. Pat­
ton, Carl Peterson, R. Peterson, 
Robert Peterson, W. Phelan, R. 
Pierson, W. E. Pinkney, G. Porter, 
W. C. Potter, J. Price, W. Rand, R. 
Rice, C. Rippel, K. Roark.
Women’s Library Cleanup Crew 
No. 2— (Report to Miss Buckhous at 
Library at 10 till 12.)—Boss. Mildred 
Hacker; assistant bosses, E. Magee, 
J. McGlumphy; crew, T. Bjomeby, 
R- Black, E. Blaeser, D. Blynn, E. 
Blumenthal, L. Blumenthal, E. 
Boles, C. Booth. H. Borders, G. 
Borgen, E. Bower, E. Boyd. R. Boyd, 
V. Braunberger, M. Brayson, D. 
Briggs, M. Broman, A. Brown, C. 
Brown, D. Brown.
Preparation of Food— (Report to 
Corbin Hall at 8 o’clock) — Boss, 
Martha Warne; assistant boss, Mar­
jory Dove; crew, E. Brown, M. 
Brown, Betty Browne, F. Bruce, H. 
Bruneau, A. Burdick. H. Busey, m ! 
Butchart, M. Campbell, R. Carkeek, 
C. Carlson. A. Carr, H. Castle, R. 
Castlio, C. Cesar, F. Chapman. L. 
Charles worth, D. Chesley. H. Chi­
des ter, D. Christian. I. Chris topher- 
son, R. Clark, M. Cline, G. Clinton, 
F. Colby, B. Cohe, E. Conklin, V. 
Cozad.
(Report at North Hall at 8 A. M.) 
Boss, Betty Billing; assistant boss, 
Lois Herman; crew, J. Crawford, 
H. Crosby, E. Crow, C. Curley, V. 
Dally, A. Danaher, M. Daniels, B. 
Daniels, G. d’Autremont, Marion 
Davis.
(Report at 8 A. M., South Hall)— 
Boss, Muriel Ralph; assistant, MarJ 
Stewart; crew, A. Dawes, M. Deeney, 
E. DeHaven, B. Dineen, R. Dlx, L. 
Dixon, Rhea Dobner, B. Dobrol- 
volny, E. Donlan, V. Dove, I). 
Draper, M. Driscoll.
(Report at Corbin Hall at 9 A. 
M .)—Boss, June Donaldson; assist­
ant, lone Lake; crew, L. Dunlap, 
C. Dunn, D. Duval, J. Dyar, V. 
Dye, E. Dyer, H. Early, G. Eckley, 
E. Edmonson, V. Eldridge, D. El- 
linghouse, M. E. Elliott, A. Ellison, 
E. Elsensohn, M. Elvers, Mrs. P. 
Ely, S. Erickson, E. Erkklla, V.
General Cleanup Crew — (Report 
to lot between University Ave. and 
Daly Ave., along Maurice street, at 
8 A. M .)—Boss, Charles Rathert; 
assistant boss, C. R ohlffs; crew, O. 
| Robbie, A. Roberts, D. Roberts, W. 
Rollwitz, R. Rosser, ,D. Rossiter.
Baseball Crew— (Report to Major 
Milbum on diamond at 8 o’clock.— 
Boss, Jack Higham; assistant boss, 
G. Trippett; crew, J. Roush, J. 
Rupple, W. Ruskosky, Ezra Rhule, 
M. Rygg, Rex St. John, V. Sager, 
W. Sanders, R. Schneider.
Football Crew— (Report to center 
of football field at 8 A. M .)—Boss, 
Carl Walker; assistant boss, C. 
Muhllck; crew, L. Schoonover, C. 
Schrock, B. Schwingel, J. Scott, D. 
Searle, L. Shadoan, E. Shanley, M. 
Shearer, J. Sheehan, J. Sherick, E. 
Shields, E. Shope, M. Sliver, J. 
Slmangan, H. Simons, J. SitzmanJ 
Clifford Fearl, Stanley Snyder, M. 
Turner.
Track Crew—(Report to Scotty I 
McPherson at 8 A. M. on track)— 
Boss, Bob Davis; assistant bosses, | 
Carl Tysel, Scotty Martin, C. Sam­
ples; crew, C. Skeels, F. Small, A. 
Smith, B. Smith, C. S m i t h ,  K.I 
Smith, T. Smoot, C. Synder, S. 
Snyder, L. Soenke, A. Soulsby, F. 
Steiner, 8. Stephenson, D. Stevllng- 
son, A. Still, F. Winter, O. Wold, C. 
Wood, F. Woods, J. Yaw, A. Yochel- 
son, R. Young, L. Zuck.
Dummy Crew— (Report to Dummy 
Standards; general overseer, Feet 
Lewis; boss, Carl Roes; crew, I. 
Stillings, H. Straiton, R. 8truckman, 
R. Sturm, W. Sullivan, E. Sundertin, 
H. Swan.
Election Officials — (Report to 
Rusty Smith on steps of Main Hall 
at 8 A. M .)—Boss, Rusty Smith; 
crew, Eddie Booth, Bob Williams, 
Shirley Williams, I. Cedergreen, J. 
Lewis, Gordon McDonald, D. Stock­
ing, J. Powers, Bob Boden.
WOMEN’S LIST
Women Police—(Report f t  cen­
ter of oval, 7:45)—Chief, Fran Elge; 
assistant chiefs, Margaret Johnson, 
Mary Brennan; cops, Irene Murphy, 
Kitty Leary, E. McKenzie, M. Mc­
Kenzie, M. Schroeder, P. Nash, Nora 
Lowry.
ThcU Sigma Phi — Boss, Sallle 
Maclay; common dirt writers, L. 
Maury, G. Wilson, Dutch Corbly, G. 
White, D. Elliott, E. Patton, H. La­
casse, H. Mertz, N. Talbert, Irene 
Murphy, B. Coppo, E. Thrailkill. 
and anyone else belonging to the 
Dirt Diggers Sorority.
Women’s Library Cleanup Crew 
So. 1—(Report to  Miss Buckhous at 
Library at 8 A. M., till 10 A. ML)— 
Boss. WUletta Brien; assistant 
bosses, Jean Steller, Joyce Donald­
son, Dorothy Phelps; crew, E. M. 
Anderson, E. Arnett, E. Arnold, D. 
Arnot, G. Bailey, C. Barney, ML 
Pprnhffl E. Barrows, G. Bartlett, 
E. Barto. F. Batson. M. Beers, D.
Everly, V. Everson, E. Falrbrother, 
E. Farrell, E. Fessler, M. Fierce, H. 
J Finch, G. Fisher, L. Fisher, O. 
I Fitzgerald, P. Flanagin.
(Report at N o r t h  Hall at 9 
o’clock.)— Boss, V. Schwinn; as­
sistant boss, Fae Logan; crew, N. 
Flick, M. Flickinger, C. Flint, C. 
Flynn, L. Foster, E. Fowler, M. 
Francis, I. Frederickson, J. Freund, 
E. Frye.
— ...........
(Report at S o u t h  Hall at 9 
o’clock.)—Boss, Lee Briggs; assist­
ant boss, Elvera Hawkins; crew, D. 
i Garvin, M. Gatlon, G. Gayhart, B. 
j Gels, R. Gelhaus, D. Gerer, V. Ger- 
gen, R. Gillespie, D. Goodsell, J. 
Gordon, M. Gordon.
(Report at Corbin Hall at 10 A. 
M.)—Boss, Elsie Magnuson; asslst- 
■ ant boss, Helen Duncan; crew, I. 
Gorton, M. Grady, P. Grafton, J.
| Graham, M. Grierson, C. Griffith, | 
| M. Gullldge, M. Gunning, F. Guy, 
A. Hale, A. E. Hall, D. Halvorsen, j 
E. Hanson, M. Harlan, K. Harri- 
gan, D. Harriott, M. Hart, D. Ha­
gen, R. Hagen, G. Hawks, D. Hayes,
11. Healy, M. Hegland, E. Heikson, 
j M. Heinsch, M. Heiskell, L. Henry, 
i M. Hobbs, B. Holden, C. Hollis.
(Report at N o r t h  Hall at 10 
o’clock.)—Boss, Thelma Jacobson; 
assistant boss, Vivian Tordsen; 
crew, M. Hovee, H. Hubert, A. 
Hughes, E. Humphrey, E. Hunt, A. 
! Hurst, C. Hurst, M. Jackson, R. 
I Jackson, F. Jarussl, M. Jeffrey.
(Report at South Hall, 10 A. M.) 
—Boss, Jemima Bateman; assistant! 
boss, Eli da Smith; crew, S. Jevna- 
ger, M. Johns, A. Johnson, C. John­
son, E. Johnson, P. Johnson, R. 
Johnson, V. Johnson, R. Jones, M .! 
Judge.
Serving Committee — (Report to 
Natural Science Building at 11:151 
A. M .)—Boss, Vira Kaa: crew, D. 
Nelson, L. Brown, D. Worth, O. 
Hammer, L. Thompson, K. Munro. 
P. Astle, V. Lewis, F. McGrath, H. 
Maddock, V. Robertson, L. Grove, 
H. Johnston, J. Cambron, R. I 
Nlckey, L. Spottswood, L. Lilly, M. • 
Daly, M. Durkin, N. Marron, S. Lar­
son, J. Hobbs, L Cell, E. Tait, E. 
Ayers, O. Ulmer, Ednamae Craw­
ford, L. Crocker. H. Mumm, Nell 
Grant, T. Williams, M. Spenser, C .! 
Booth, E. Edwards, U. Flannery, M. j 
Hovet.
Raking Crew—Around Library.— 
(Report on front steps of Library' 
from  8 to 9).—Boss. Inez Hannes; j 
assistant boss, Esther Hart; crew, 
E. Kaatz, E. Kaiser, E. Keefe, R. 
Kell, F. Kempsey, I. Kennedy, H. 
Kester, D. Kelly, A. Kimball. M  
Klnnl burgh, E. Klrsch. B. KIttinger. j
From 9 to 10—Boss, MarJ Walker; j 
assistant boss, Boone Rossiter; crew ,! 
E. Langhorne, M. Larison, A. Lar­
son, H. Larson, M. Lease. R. Lelb, j 
E. Lennes, H. Louther, D. Luxton, 
E. McArthur, H. McArthur.
From It to 11—Boss. Jerry Gray; 
assistant boss, Esther Judge; crew, 
F. McCollum, E. McCormick, o !  
McDermott, M. McGlumphy. D. M c- 
I^an. A. McLeish. F. McLemore. M. 
McLeod. D. McMillan. S. McMurdo. 
A. Mabbott, H. Macphcrson.
Raking Crew, West of Law Build - 
I (Report on Law School steps 
from 8 to 9).—Boss, Prances Line;
I assistant boss, Claire Linforth; 
crew. L. Maloney. L. Manning, M. 
Mauls, O. Mannlx. H. Mathews. M. 
E. Mathews, L. Maury, A. Mayo, N. 
Merrick. G. Metlen, C. Michaelson. 
L. Michels.
9 to 10—Boss, Maryrose Murphy; 
1 assistant boss, Mary Lore; crew, E. 
Monahan. M. Morris, V. Muckier, M. 
Munro, M. Murchison. O. Nash, E. 
Naylor, M. Nedderman, E. Neffner. 
M. Nelson, A. Newberry, M. New- 
gard.
10 to 11—Boss, Francis Hughes; 
assistant boss, Muggs MacLanahan; 
crew, B. Noe, R. Noll, M. Nordwick. 
H. O’Brien, A. O’Donnell, A. Olin- 
ger, I. Olsen, G. O’Mahoney, E. 
Orchard, M. Palmer, P. Palmer, J. 
Paterson, J. Patton, L. Pierson, R. 
Pedersen.
Raking Crew, Around Craig Hall. 
— (Report at Craig Hall steps from 
8 to 9.)—Boss, Isabel Mathews; as­
sistant boss, Bea Moravltz; crew, 
E. Perham, T. Phelan, V. Phillips! 
E. Polllnger, M. Price, H. Putney 
M. Randall, u. Randall, M. Red­
ding, M. Reed, P. Regan, F. Rich­
ards, M. Richardson, A. Riggs.
9 to 10—Boss, Martha Winches­
ter; assistant, Margaret Noon; crew, 
E. Rlmel, G. Robbins, J. Rotering! 
H* Roth, M. Roth, B. Rothenburg, 
L. Rowe, B. Rowland, F. Ruckman, 
J. Ruskosky, T. Sawyer, F. Schall, 
G. Schauer, E. Scheytt, w . Schu­
bert
10 to 11—Boss, Faithe Shaw; as­
sistant boss, Mary Pardee; crew, 
D. Schultz, M. Schwab, E. Schwle- 
ger, M. I. Scott R. Seewald, E 
Shanley, C. Shaw, M. Shaw, M. L. 
Sherer, M. Sherman, D. Shoemaker 
O. Shott, G. Shuck.
Raking Crew, West Half of Oval 
— (Report at Flag Pole from 8 to 9) 
—Boss, Dorothy Rawn; assistant 
boss, Kitty Quigley; crew, G. Sle- 
bert, F. Simpson, M, siruhnn 
Skeels, A. Smart, L. Smith, M. 
Smith, V. Smith, Virginia Smith, 
Z. Snyder, L. Sorenson, M. Spencer, 
C. Spoklie.
9 to 10—Boss, Grace Sanford; as­
sistant boss, Rhea Traver; crew, L. 
Starbuck, D. Stark, L. Stephenson, 
L. Stetler, I. Stephens. A. Stewart,
L. Stewart, V. Stillwell, H. Stocker,
M. Stoner, E. Stordock, A. Stoverud.
10 to 11—Boss, Helen Winston; 
| assistant, Veneta Slack; crew, O. 
Stowe, G. Stripp, E. Swant, J. 
Swartz, C. Sweltzer, R. Sylten, H. 
Taylor, F. Teason, L. Tendeland, B. 
| Terrett.
Raking East Half of Oval.— (Re- 
'port on Oval In front of Main Hall 
from 8 to 9)—Boss, MarJ Stewart; 
assistant, Gene W igal; crew, R. 
Thorsen, K. Torrance, D. Tupper, 
B. Undem, I. Vadnais, F. Vander­
vort, H. Vandenhook, F. VanDuzer, 
H. Veltch, E. Vlnal, H. Volkman, V. 
Wales.
9 to 10—Boss, Dorothy Jordan; 
assistant boss, Dorothy Lay; crew, 
Mary Walker, R. Walker, B. Web­
ster, V. Weisal, S. Welch, C. Weldy, 
V. Welker, M. Wendt, A. Wheat.
10 to 11—Boss, Mary Card ell; as­
sistant, Edith May Baldwin; crew, 
H. Whltehouse, H. Wlckea, O. Wil­
burn, M. Wilcox, M. Willard, B. 
Williams, C. Wilson, K. Wilson, F. 
Wingate, E. Withrow.
Raking Crew, East of Law Build­
ing and Around Science Hall—(Re­
port at west steps o f Natural 
Science Building, 8 to 9)—Boss, Bet­
ty Dixon; assistant boss, Thelma 
W olfe; crew, N. Wood word. H. J. 
Worden, A. Wynn, M. Wynn, Mrs. 
Yochelson, M. A. Young, L. A. 
Zeigler, C. Zelenka, A. ZJnser, C. 
Klittke.
9 to 10—Bow, Betty Torrance; 
assistant, Merile Cooney; crew, A. 
Koester, A. Kortes, V. Kortes, H. 
Krebs, R. Kretzer, Evelyn Kuefan, 
H. Laird, F. McCalg, C. McCann, 
L McClelland.
10 to 11—Boss, Mary L. Daven­
port; assistant, MarJ Wakefield; 
crew, A. Magnus, E. Mahlstedt, F. 
Mflhintorffc, M. Miller, 8. Miller, A. 
Mlnnehan, M. Moe. O. Nicholson, 
L NIsbet.
